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Plaintiff
and:

Chunghwa Picture Tubes, Ltd., Chunghwa Picture Tubes (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd., Daewoo
Electronics Corporation ffk/a-Daewoo Electronics Company, Ltd., Hitachi, Ltd., Hitachi
Displays, Ltd., Hitachi Asia, Ltd., Hitachi America, Ltd., Hitachi Canada, Ltd., Hitachi
Electronic Devices (USA), Shenzhen SEG Hitachi Color Display Devices, Ltd., Irico
Group Corporation, Irico Group Electronics Co., Ltd., Irico Display Devices Co., Ltd.,
LG Electronics, Inc., LG Electronics Taiwan Taipei Co., Ltd., LG Electronics USA, Inc.,
LG Electronics Canada, LP Displays'lntei:naiit>nalv-fcld-<yk-ra4-P-l1l-,iilips-Display;
Panasonic Corporation f/k/a Matsushita Electronic Industrial Co. Ltd., Matsushita
Electronic Corporation (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd.. Panasonic Corporation of North America,
Panasonic Canada Inc., MT Picture Display Co., Ltd. f/k/a Matshushita Toshiba Picture
Display Co. Ltd., Beijing Matsushita Color CRT Company, Ltd., Koninklijke Philips
Electronics N.V., Philips Electronics Industries Ltd., Philips Electronics Industries
(Taiwan) Ltd., Philips da Amazonia Industria Electronica Ltda., Philips Electronics North
America Corporation, Philips Electronics Ltd., Samsung Electronics Co. Ltd;, Samsung
Electronics America, Inc., Samsung SDI Co., Ltd. f/k/a Samsung Display Device Co.
Ltd., Samsung SDI America, Inc., Samsung SDI Mexico S.A. de C.V., Samsung SDI
Brasil Ltda., Shenzhen Samsung SDI Co. Ltd., Tianjin Samsung SDI Co., Ltd., Samsung
SDI (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd.. Samsung Electronics Canada Inc., Samtel Color, Ltd.. Tatung

Company, Tatung Company of America, Inc.. Tatung Co. of Canada Inc., Thai CRT
Company, Ltd., Toshiba Corporation, Toshiba Display Devices (Thailand) Company,
Ltd., Toshiba America, Ino., ToshibaAmorioa Consumer Products^ LLC, -Toshiba
America Electronic Components, Inc., Toshiba America Information Systems, Inc.,
Toshiba of Canada Limited
Defendants

BROUGHT UNDER THE CLASS PROCEEDINGS ACT, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 50
FURTHER AMENDED NOTICE OF CIVIL CLAIM
THE REPRESENTATIVE PLAINTIFFS

1.

The plaintiff. Curtis Saunders is a resident of British Columbia with an address

for delivery at 4&-l4t>mr-g-§# West GwHji-a-SiretfHjfMlLFloor^856 Homer Street, Vancouver, BC.

During the CPT Class Period as defined below. Mr. Saunders purchased a CRT Product, CPT
Product, as defined below (the "CPT Plaintiff).
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The plaintiff Dave Pa^R is a resident of British Columbia with an address for

delivery at 4th Floor. 856 Homer Street, Vancouver, BC. Purine the CPT Class Period as

defined below, Mr. Pagfl purchased a CPT Product, as defined hj^^thp^TjT™
THE CLASS AND THE CLASS PERIOD

3-

This action is brought on behalf of the Plaintiffand all persons resident in British

Columbia who purchased a cathode ray tube ("CRT") or products _a Jcleyision,.or computer
rooniXoilcontainins a CRT (collectively the "Class Members") from January 1, 1095 through te
January 1, 2008N^yjmchex,^

(the "ClassPeriod") or such

other class definition or class period as the court may ultimately decide on the motion for
certification.

it =.,

TJlg-ClflSjU-ndyde-s two subclasses:
(a),

LTheJCTJT__PJaintifj^

colour_display_tube ("CPT") or computer monitor conUu'ning_a__CDT ("CPT
Products") (colJcctjyely the "CPT Class Members") from November 23. 1996

through to DecemberJI^^JLthcj^^jCJas^Periotf'jLSiid
KOUl) The CPT PlaiiitLfjlandjilIpcrsons resident in Britislt_Cglurnbia_who_purcha.sed.a
colour,picture tube rCPT") or television containing a CPT ("CPT Products"')

(collectivgjy_the "CPT Class__Mcmbers") from March 12. 1997 through to

N4>yejnbjn:2I^2^
CUV* WHAT ARE CPT AND CPT?

5.

CPTs and CPTs are tvnes.j)fj:RTj8^A£RXig.a_dis

dmdMjn^j^ maiin^

wjiicJL are^usjd, jnaiiilyjn

cpinp^exjnojiilpjii uud
xf>

A CRT consists of a vacuum tube that is coated on its inside face with light

sensitive phosphors. An electron gun at the back of the vacuum tube emits electron beams.
When electrons strike the phosphors, the phosphors produce red, blue or green light. A system

of magnetic fields inside the CRT directsthe beams to producethe desired images.
£

CRTs are used in display devices, including televisions and computer monitors.

CRTs can bo divided into two main categories:—Colour display tubes ("CPTs") and colour
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picture tubes ("CPTs"). CPTs ate used in computer monitors and other similar devices. CPTs
are used mainly in televisions.

'7

Until recently, CRT was the dominant technology used in display devices,

including televisions, computer monitors, radar equipment, electronic medical equipment, and

automated teller machines.. CRTs, have, now_largely been replaced by Jiauid cry§tal,.disj>lay
£%CTi.,!Land.pJasjnaJiCi£^

NATURE OF THE ACTION

8.

This_ac_tipn_arises from c^nspkaciesJo fij^raigg^maintain, ojrjrt^Miz^thej^rJgcg

of CPTs_and CPTs gold worldwidc^tciudjngJn North Amcriea^The Jjlaintiffs allege; thatjhe
Defendants participated in separate conspiracies to fix prices for CDJg_and_CPTs. Both
conspiracies operatedjijjhe CRT iiulusiryJ_and_pperatcd_in_tandcm for most of the_rclevanj

periodjrhc_CPT conspiracy o^erate^.inJlicjnarkcLtbjL.CPTs.and CPT Products during the_CPT
CjassJPeriad^ThcJIPT conspiracy operatedjiyhesmarkei_,for CPTs^
CjH: Class Period.

9^. __^_

TJiiringJhe^CiassJieoojj,i.tb.c^Dcigndant^.muljhejr

iiU'Jej^Oudj^ciiy^^^

dJyj^^aHdjrMucJiojnLjeve^ for CPTs andXPlsJDag-Pj£endanjg_. \v.e^^
tiiat_the_alleged conspiracies wouldj;csulLinJnereased.pxiccs_for CPTs, CPT ProductsJITIs_and
CPT Products.

10.

SomgJDcfendants were veilicallyJntcfirated„and_sold_atJeast some,pfjhcir_CPXs

and CPTs to related entities for us.einjnanufacturjngjpfJ^OT

cj)njrjra^s_includ.cd_jgre^

the. vertically integrated. Defendants

wjould^sellCJDTs and1 CPTstQ^jlyirj-filaled_entjJi,esjrQr

and CPT Products, Thc_Pefcndants were aware_and intended thaj^J?xkeepingJliese_iiTtra:
company prices high^thcjunlawful oycjcharge_appIicd on CPTs and_CPTs woukjjhejasscc1Lgnjg

purchasers of CPT Products and CPT Products.
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THE DEFENDANTS
11.

=The Defendants named herein are jointly and severally liable for the actions of,

and damages allocable to, their co-conspirators.
A:' "*

^Igr^pjr^qularjn^

a^npcjiliy^j^nduelaJi^

injliyjduaUiatiicjpant^
bgballof^andjg^^

The Defendant Chunghwa Picture Tubes, Ltd. ("Chunghwa") is a foreign

RhH

("rhiinulnvn

Tech Industrial Park, Batu Tiga, 1000 Shah Alum, Sclangor Darul Ehsan; Malaysia-.—It is a
rind

cu

manufacture, marketing, sale and/or distribution of CRT Products in Canada and the alleged
wrongs described hereinafter.

4-Or

-The Defendant Daewoo Electronics Corporation f/k/a Daewoo Electronics

Company, Ltd. ("Daewoo Electronics") is a corporation organized undertho luws of South
Korea with its principal place of business located at 686 Ahyeon-dongrMapagUrSeoulj South
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Orion Electric Company ("Orion"),-a

South Korean company that filed for banlcruptcy in 2001. Puring the Class Period, Orion was a
major manufacturer of CRT Products.—Orion was involved in CRT Products sales and

manufacturing joint ventures and had subsidiaries all over the world, including South Africa,
were 50/50 joint venture partners in an entity ca

partnered with Pofendant Toshiba Corporation and two other non Defon

rinn
rnifl
H
fi^j iA\ .
i ii'ii n
un u
\j

Hitachi Entities

11.13

The Defendant Hitachi, Ltd. ("Hitachi") is a Japanese company with its principal

place of business at 6-6 Marunouchi 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, 100-8280, Japan. Puring the

Class Period, Hitachi manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed CRT ProduetsjCPJ's
and/or CPT Products^as^ well_asjC_PTs_and/Qr CPT_Producjss-to customers throughout Canada,

including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors,
affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

12^ I ?

The Pefendant Hitachi Pisplays, Ltd. ("Hitachi Displays") is a Japanese

company with its principal place of business located at AKS Building, 3 Kandaneribeicho 3,
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, 101-0022, Japan. Hitachi Displays was originally established as Mobara
Works of Hitachi, Ltd. in Mobara City, Japan. In 2002, departments concerned with the display

business of Hitachi were spun off to create a separate company called Hitachi Displays. During
the Class Period, Hitachi Displays manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed GRT-

Products CPJTj-jmd/ox_CrjjT Products^.as \ygll!,,j^CPJj_and/or CPT Products^to customers

throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control
of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.
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I-&15
The Defendant Hitachi Asia, Ltd. ("Hitachi Asia") is a Singaporean company
with its principal place of business at 16 Collyer Quay, #20-00 Hitachi Tower, Singapore
049318. During the Class Period, Hitachi Asia manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed
CRT Products CPT^and/orCDX Products, as welUs.CPTs_and/ojiCJ^T.Prpducts.to customers

throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control
of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

4-l: 1ft

The Defendant Hitachi America, Ltd. ("Hitachi America") is a New York

company with its principal place of business at 2000 Sierra Point Parkway, Brisbane, California

94005. Hitachi America is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Hitachi. During the Class Period,
Hitachi America manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed CRT Products CDTs_and/or

CCT^Products^as w_ellj^

customers throughout Canada, including

British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates
and/or subsidiaries.

44:1.7,

The Defendant Hitachi Canada, Ltd. ("Hitachi Canada") is a company with its

principal place of business at 1-2495 Meadowpine Blvd., Mississauga, Ontario, L5N 6C3,

Canada. Hitachi Canada is a subsidiary of Hitachi America (55%) and Hitachi (45%). During
the Class Period, Hitachi Canada manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed CRT Products

CPTs and/or CPT Products, as well as CPTs and/or CPT Products^_to customers throughout
Canada, including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its

predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.
4'-r1S

The Pefendant Hitachi Electronic Pevices (USA) ("Hitachi Electronic") is a

Delaware company with its principal place of business at 1000 Hurricane Shoals Road, Ste. P100, Lawrenceville, GA 30043. Hitachi Electronic is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Hitachi.

During the Class Period, Hitachi Electronic manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed
CRT Products CPTs and/or CPT Products, as well as CPTs and/or CPT Products^to customers

throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control
of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.
47 1.9,

The Defendant Shenzhen SEG Hitachi Color Pisplay Devices, Ltd. ("Hitachi

Shenzhen") is a Chinese company with its principal place of business located at 5001

Huanggang Road, Futian District, Shenzhen 518035, China. Hitachi Shenzhen is a wholly{07048-001/00289067.2}
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owned subsidiary of Hitachi Displays. During the Class Period, Hitachi Shenzhen manufactured,
marketed, sold and/or distributed GRT Products CPTs and/or CPT Pradugts^as-welLas CPTs

and/or CPT^Pmducls^to customers throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either
directlyor indirectlythrough the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

4-X-X)

The businesses of each of Hitachi, Hitachi Pisplays, Hitachi Asia, Hitachi

America, Hitachi Electronic, Hitachi Shenzhen and Hitachi Canada are inextricably interwoven
with that of the other and each is the agent of the other for the purposes of the manufacture,
marketing, sale and/or distribution of GRT Products CPXs^andtoijCJiT^r^diicJs^^^^erLas
CPJTs_aiid/Qr_CPT Products^in Canada and the alleged wrongs described hereinafter.
Irico Entities

' ±? 1

The Pefendant Irico Group Corporation ("Irico") is a Chinese entity located at 1

Caihong Rd., Xianyang City, Shaanxi Province 712021, China. Puring the Class Period, Irico

manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed CRT Products CJDTs_and/or CP_T_Products, as
welLas. CPTs and/or CJ>T_Producjts,...to customers throughout Canada, including British
Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or
subsidiaries.

30:^°

The Defendant Irico Group Electronics Co., Ltd. ("Irico Electronics") is a

Chinese entity located at 1 Caihong Rd., Xianyang City, Shaanxi Province 712021, China. Irico
Electronics is owned by Irico.

Puring the Class Period, Irico Electronics manufactured,

marketed, sold and/or distributed GRT—P-retkrets CPTs and/or CPT Products^as well as_C_P_Is

and/or CPT Products.-to customers throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either

directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.
24..13.

The Pefendant Irico Display Devices Co., Ltd. ("Irico Display") is a Chinese

entity located at No. 16, Fenghui South Road West, District High-tech Development Zone,
Xi'an, SXI 710075, China. Irico Display is a partially-owned subsidiary of Irico. During the
Class Period, Irico Display manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed CRT Products CPTs

and/or CPT Products, as well as CPTs and/or CPT Produetg^to customers throughout Canada,

including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors,
affiliates and/or subsidiaries.
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2-3-.^4.
The businesses of each Irico, Irico Electronics and Irico Display are inextricably
interwoven with that of the other and each is the agent of the other for the purposes of the
manufacture, marketing, sale and/or distribution of CRT Products CPTs_aiul/orjrDT .Products,

asjyelLas.CPTs.and/orjCPXProducts, in Canada and the alleged wrongs described hereinafter.
LG Electronics Entities

23; ""v
The Defendant LG Electronics, Inc. ("LG Electronics") is a South Korean entity
with its principal place of business located at LG Twin Towers 20, Yeouido-dong,
Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul, South Korea 150-721. Puring the Class Period, LG Electronics

manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed CRT Products CPJj. and/or CTjTTxQdufits^ as
well as CPJs_and/or. CPT ProductsJ_to customers throughout Canada, including British
Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or
subsidiaries.

2-1 •?(•*

The Defendant LG Electronics Taiwan Taipei Co., Ltd. ("LG Taiwan") is a

foreign corporation. LG Taiwan is a wholly-owned subsidiary of LG Electronics. During the
Class Period, LG Taiwan manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed CRT Products CPTs

and/or.CPT Products, as.^ycll_as CPTs„and/orjCPT,Pj[pducj.s1, to customers throughout Canada,

including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors,
affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

3*,-> 7

The Defendant LG Electronics USA, Inc. ("LG USA") is a Delaware Corporation

with its principal place of business at 1000 Sylvan Ave., Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 07632. During
the Class Period, LG USA manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed CRT Products CTJTs

and/orXPTProducts>_as.wcll as.CPTs and/pr_CPTLPjpdugts^to customers throughout Canada,

including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors,
affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

?<V?8

The Pefendant LG Electronics Canada ("LG Canada") is a.company with its

principal place of business located at 550 Matheson Boulevard East, Mississauga, Ontario, L4Z

4G3. LG Canada is a wholly-owned subsidiary of LG Electronics. Puring the Class Period, LG

Canada manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed CRT Products CDIs^and^iijCDI

Products, as well as CPTs and/or CPT Products, to customers throughout Canada, including
{07048-001/00289067.2}
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British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates
and/or subsidiaries.

32-. "*<,'

The businesses of each LG Electronics, LG Taiwan, LG USA and LG Canada are

inextricably interwoven with that of the other and each is the agent of the other for the purposes
of the manufacture, marketing, sale and/or distribution of CRT Products CPTs...and/or CPT

ProduciSv..as_wglLas.,CPXs..an_d/.QL£PT J^QducIs,,in Canada and the alleged wrongs described
hereinafter.

LP Displays
*"£> INAJIlg

)Hg
jlfIlif

TCr

1• \f"Rfivnl
<vi/t m
iPhilim'^
11111U3
i
3j"-suiu anci/Or

)lumbia, either

directlyor indirectly through the control of its predecessors, uffiliatos and/or subsidiaries.
29v

Between

June

2004—and

Panasonic Entities

30.

The Defendant Panasonic Corporation ("Panasonic") f/k/a Matsushita Electronic

Industrial Co. Ltd. ("Matsushita") is a business entity organized under the laws of Japan with its

principal place of business located at 1006, Oaza Kadoma, Kadoma-shi, Osaka 571-8501, Japan.

The entity known as Matsushita operated under that name until October 1,2008 when it changed
its name to Panasonic Corporation. Duringthe Class Period, Panasonic manufactured, marketed,

sold and/or distributed CRT Products CPTs and/or CPT Products, as well as CPTj^nn<iV>r_rPT
BroductsJo customers throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly through the control of its
predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.
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31.

The Pefendant Matsushita Electronic Corporation (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd.

("Matsushita Malaysia") is a Malaysian entitywith its principal place of business located at Lot

1, Persiaran tengku Ampuan Section 21, Shah Alam Industrial Site, Shah Alam Malaysia 40000.
Matsushita Malaysia is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Panasonic. During the Class Period,
Matsushita Malaysia manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed CRT Products CDXs

•and/oLCDTfioductS^as..well asjCPTs and/or CTT Jirpiucts^to customers throughout Canada,

including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors,
affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

32.

The Defendant Panasonic Corporation of North America ("Panasonic North

America") is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business located at One

Panasonic Way, Secaucus, New Jersey 07094. Panasonic North America is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Panasonic. During the Class Period, Panasonic North America manufactured,
marketed, sold and/or distributed GRT Prodiiet^CTjIs..and/oj: CPT Eroducts^.a^ we|LmCXTs
and/or C_PX. Products^, to customers throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either
directlyor indirectly through the control of its predecessor, affiliates and/or subsidiaries, such as
Panasonic Digital Security & Imaging Co., Panasonic Logistics Co., Panasonic Broadcast &
Television Systems Co., and Panasonic Company West of America.

33.

The Defendant Panasonic Canada Inc. ("Panasonic Canada") is a wholly-owned

subsidiary of Panasonic with its principal place of business located at 5770 Ambler Drive,

Mississauga, Ontario, L4W 2T3. During the Class Period, Panasonic Canada manufactured,

marketed, sold and/or distributed CRT Products CpXi„and/ox .QPX |feducts^.as..wg.ll.ai,.CXTg
and/otX*PIl.J*roi!.uc.ts> to customers throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either
directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

34.

The business of each of Panasonic, Matsushita Malaysia, Panasonic North

America and Panasonic Canada are inextricably interwoven with that of the other and each is the
agent of the other for the purposes of the manufacture, marketing, sale and/or distribution of
CRT Products CPXLaad/ftiiCDT Pj.oducts>.as_wclLasXIPTs angVoxTPT^Products, in Canada and
the alleged wrongs described hereinafter.
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MT Picture Display Co.. Ltd.

35.

The Defendant MT Picture Display Co., Ltd. ("MT Picture"), formerly known as

Matsushita Toshiba Picture Display Co., Ltd., is a Japanese entity with its principal place of
business located at 1-1, Saiwai-cho, Takatsuki-shi, Osaka 569-1193, Japan. MT Picture was
originally established in 1968, and became a joint venture of Matsushita and Toshiba
Corporation ("Toshiba") in April 2003. The joint .yenturejwas^^
CJQL^pcraJiQns_MXanasm^

where the

narerjlcompany^ontiniied tgownfa

2QQZ. wherLPanasonic_Cor)->or.ation jicqiiiredjhcrcmainmg 35^.% equity interesj in MT.Picture
fl0J2LT&shjba_andjgnamcdJhec

the CPT Class

Period, MT Picture manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed GRT Products-CPTs and/or

CPT Products.Jo customers throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either directly or
indirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

36.

After April 2003 (and in the case of Toshiba, prior to March 2007), the business

of MT Picture was inextricably interwovenwith that of Matsushita and Toshiba, and MT Picture

was an agent of Matsushita and Toshiba for the purpose of the manufacture, marketing, sale

and/or distribution of CRT Products CPTs jind/or CPT Products,..in Canada and the alleged
wrongs described hereinafter.
Beijing Matsushita Color CRT Company

37.

The Defendant Beijing Matsushita Color CRT Company, Ltd. ("Beijing

Matsushita") is a Chinese company with its principal place of business located at No. 9,

Jiuxianqiao N. Rd., Dashanzi Chaoyang District, Beijing, China. Beijing Matsushita is a joint

venture between the Beijing Matsushita Electronics Components Co. Ltd. and the Beijing
municipal government. Jn_^nriL20Q3^Panasonic (known at the time as Mnmshun_FW^rJ£
IfidusMaKIpJjindjr^
Ltd,.inQ.w.known^asJ^^

CRLgjicratipjs^As^

Cjaj^jperate^

gjajjlyjnjcje^fmmj^
{07048-001/00289067.2}
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MTJ_^reJ_isplay__Tp_„Ltd___^^
Co.. Ltd.

38.

During the Class Period, Beijing Matsushita manufactured, marketed, sold and/or

distributed CRT Products CPTs and/or__CPXProductst as.wel I asCPTs and/orCPT Productg^to

customers throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through
the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

^3l).

.PMri.nfiJhe.CJassJerLqd andjn.lhc case of Tpshiba..after=April=2003,.the=busiiiejs

o£Beijing_Mat.sushita_was_inexlricahly_intcr\voven.with_that of Panasonic_and_Toshiha. and

B^ijinj»Matsushita was.an agent ofPanasojjje=andjrflshibaJor..the=puniQscsipfjhejnanufacture1
marketjn&.sale^and/oLdistrihution.^^^^
Productsand_thc_alleged.wrongs.described.hereinaQer,
Philips Entities

38.40

The Defendant Koninklijke Philips Electronics N.V. ("Royal Philips") is a

business entity organized under the laws of The Netherlands with its principal place of business

located at Breitner Center, Amstelplein 2, 1096 BC Amsterdam, The Netherlands. During the
Class Period, Royal Philips manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed GRT Products CDls

ajd/on.CDT Prpducts_as well as CPTs and/or CPT Produces,.to customers throughout Canada,

including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors,
affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

3941

The Defendant Philips Electronics Industries Ltd. ("Philips Electronics") is a

foreign corporation. Philips Electronics is a subsidiary of Royal Philips. During the Class
Period, Philips Electronics manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed GRT Products-CPTs

and/or CLDXPrpducts, as_.wcll_as.CPIs. and/pr_CPX.Produ.cts_Jo customers throughout Canada,

including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors,
affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

40• I?

The Pefendant Philips Electronics Industries (Taiwan) Ltd. ("Philips Electronics

Taiwan") is a foreign corporation. Philips Electronics Taiwan is a subsidiary of Royal Philips.
Puring the Class Period, Philips Electronics Taiwan manufactured, marketed, sold and/or

distributed CRT Products CPTs and/orJCDX-Pjroclucts. asjivell asJTiTsjnd/or£PXPxoJucts_to
{07048-001/00289067.2}
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customers throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through
the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

44.43

The Defendant Philips da Amazonia Industria Electronica Ltda. ("Philips

Brazil") is a Brazilian company with its principal place of business located at Av Torquato
Tapajos 2236, 1 andar (parte 1), Flores, Manaus, AM 39048-660, Brazil. Philips Brazil is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Royal Philips.

During the Class Period, Philips Brazil

manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed CRT Products CJJT__and/or_C'QT_Products,_as

jyejl _as_CPTs_and/oE_CP_T-PrQducts._to customers throughout Canada, including British

Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or
subsidiaries.

43t44

The Defendant Philips Electronics North America Corporation ("Philips NA") is

a wholly-owned subsidiary of Royal Philips, with its global headquarters in New York, New
York. Puring the Class Period, Philips NA manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed
CRT Products CPTs.and/orCPT.PjoducJs^s.welLas.£PTj_and/or_CPTJ?rod.ucts,_to customers

throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control
of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.
13 I'v

The Defendants Philips Electronics Ltd. ("Philips Canada") is a wholly-owned

subsidiary of Royal Philips with its primary place of business at 281 Hillmont Rd., Markham,
Ontario, L6C 2S3. During the Conspiracy Period, Philips Canada manufactured, marketed, sold
and/or distributed CRT Products .CPTs_and_or„CPT-Productsx_as jvclLasXPTs_and/oji.CPT

£rMiictstto customers throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly through the control of its
predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

-1 l~U>

The business of each of Royal Philips, Philips Electronics, Philips Electronics

Taiwan, Philips Brazil, Philips NA and Philips Canada are inextricably interwoven with that of

the other and each is the agent of the other for the purposes of the manufacture, marketing, sale
and/or distribution of CRT Products £PXs.and/orjrPXPioduciyas_w_J^

Productsjn Canada and the alleged wrongs described hereinafter.

{07048-001/00289067.2}
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Samsung Entities

-LM7

The Defendant Samsung Electronics Co. Ltd. ("Samsung") is a South Korean

company with its principal place of business located at250 - 2-ga, Taepyong-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul,
South Korea 100-742. During the Class Period, Samsung manufactured, marketed, sold and/or

distributed CRT Products CDT__and/or CPT Products, as well as CjPTsand/or CPT Products, to
customers throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through
the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

4M&.

The Pefendant Samsung Electronics America, Inc. ("Samsung America") is a

New York corporation with its principal place of business located at 105 Challenger Road, 6th

Floor, Ridgefield Park, New Jersey 07660. Samsung America is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Samsung. Puring the Class Period, Samsung America manufactured, marketed, sold and/or
distributed CRT Products CPX-j_id/Vu_CPX_PrQduct5. as well as CPTs and/or CPT Products, tn

customers throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through
the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

47-49,

The Defendant Samsung SDI Co., Ltd. ("Samsung SDI"), formerly known as

Samsung Display Device Co. Ltd., is a South Korean company with its principal place of
business located at 15th- 18th Floor, Samsung Life Insurance Building, 150 - 2-ga, Taepyongro, Jung-gu, Seoul, South Korea 100-716. Samsung SDI is a subsidiary of Samsung. During the
Class Period, Samsung SDI manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed CRT Products

CPTs and/or CPT Products, as well as CPTs and/or CPT ProducjsJ_to customers throughout
Canada, including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its
predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

4&5J).

The Defendant Samsung SDI America, Inc. ("Samsung SDI America") is a

California corporation with its principal place of business located at 3333 Michelson Drive, Suite

700, Irvine, California. Samsung SDI America is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Samsung SDI.
During the Class Period, Samsung SDI America manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed
CRT Products CPJ^ai^orjrpTJ^d^

customers

throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control
of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

{07048-001/00289067.2}
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•19,51

The Defendant Samsung SDI Mexico S.A. de C.V. ("Samsung Mexico") is a

Mexican company with its principal place of business located at Blvd. Los Olivos, No. 21014,
Parque Industrial El Florido, Tijuana, B.C. Mexico. Samsung Mexico is a wholly-owned

subsidiary of Samsung SDI. During theClass Period, Samsung Mexico manufactured, marketed,
sold and/or distributed GRT Products CPTs_and/orjCPT Pjoducts. .as_wellI as CPTs and/or CPT

Products, to customers throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either directly or
indirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

M^

The Defendant Samsung SDI Brasil Ltda. ("Samsung Brazil") is a Brazilian

company with its principal place of business located at Av. Eixo Norte Sul, S/N, Distrito

Industrial, 69088-480 Manaus, Amazonas, Brazil. Samsung Brazil is a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Samsung SDI. During the Class Period, Samsung Brazil manufactured, marketed, sold and/or

distributed CRT Products CPT^and/QrXPTX.ro(luct.s>.a.s^elLas„CPTs and/or CPT Products, to

customers throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through
the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

£4^

The Defendant Shenzhen Samsung SDI Co. Ltd. ("Shenzhen Samsung") is a

Chinese company with its principal place of business located at Huanggang Bei Lu, Futian Gu,

Shenzhen, China. Shenzhen Samsung is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Samsung SDI. During
the Class Period, Shenzhen Samsung manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed GRT
Products CPTs and/or CPT Products, as ,we11 .as_CPTs_and/or CPT Products, to customers

throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control
of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

^\4,

The Defendant Tianjin SamsungSPI Co., Ltd. ("Tianjin Samsung") is a Chinese

company with its principal place of business located at Peveloping Zone of Yi-Xian Park,

Wuqing County, Tianjin, China. Tianjin Samsung is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Samsung
SPI. Puring the Class Period, Tianjin Samsung manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed
CRT Products CPTs and/or CPT Pj-oducJs^s_w^lLas_CPX$_aiid/or CPT Products, to customers

throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control
of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

S^55

The Pefendant Samsung SPI (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd. ("Samsung Malaysia") is a

Malaysian corporation with its principal place of business located at Lots 635 & 660, Kawasan
{07048-001/00289067.2}
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Perindustrian, Tuanku Jafaar, 71450 Sungai Gadut, Negeri Sembilan Parul Khusus, Malaysia.
Samsung Malaysia is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Samsung.

Puring the Class Period,

Samsung Malaysia manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed GRT Products C.PXs_and/or

C.PXProductsvas_wcll as CPTs and/orCPT Products, to customers throughout Canada, including
British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates
and/or subsidiaries.

#4 t^ft

The Pefendant Samsung Electronics Canada Inc. ("Samsung Canada") is a

Canadian company with its principal place of business located at 55 Standish Court,

Mississauga, Ontario, L5R 4B2. Samsung Canada is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Samsung.
Puring the Class Period, Samsung Canada manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed GRT
ftqAiets-CPTs_andiQ^^

customers

throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control
of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

$&5Z.

The business of each of Samsung, Samsung America, Samsung SPI, Samsung

SPI America, Samsung Mexico, Samsung Brazil, Shenzhen Samsung, Tianjin Samsung,
Samsung Malaysia and Samsung Canada are inextricably interwoven with that of the other and
each is the agent Ofthe other for the purposes of the manufacture, sale and/or distribution ofGRT

42fed«6ts.CPls.aiul/orCr3T_PrjQducts, as well as CPTs and/or CPT Products, -in Canada and for
the purposes of the alleged wrongs described hereinafter.
Samtel

56 5x

The Pefendant Samtel Color, Ltd. ("Samtel") is an Indian company with its

principal place of business located at 6th Floor, TPI Centre, Pistrict Centre - Jasola, New Pelhi,
110025. Puring the CPXClass Period, Samtel manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed

CRT Products CPTs mid/ot-CPT Products, to customers throughout Canada, including British
Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or
subsidiaries.XheJ^aintiff^
Tatung Entities

^

The Pefendant Tatung Company is a foreign corporation and itr. nflfilint™ nnH/nr
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herein.—Puring the Class Period, Tatung Company manufactured, marketed, sold and/or

directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors,-affiliates and/or subsidiaries:
$%?

The Pefendant Tatung Company of America, Inc. ("Tatung America") is a

Long Beach, California. Tatung America is a wholly owned subsidiary' of Tatung Company?

-wholly-

owned subsidiary of Tatung Company with its principal place of business locuted at 100 Clegg
Rd., Markham, Ontario. L6G 1E1.—Puring the Class Period, Tatung Canada manufactured,

and/or subsidiaries:

are inextricably interwoven with that of the other and each is the agent of the other for the
purposes of the manufacture, marketing, sale and/or distribution of CRT Products in Canada and
the alleged wrongs described hereinafter.
Thai CRT Company

6h5&

The Pefendant Thai CRT Company, Ltd. ("Thai CRT") is a Thai company with

its principal place of business located at 1/F 26 Siam Cement Rd., Bangsue Pusit, Bangkok,
Thailand. Puring the Class Period, Thai CRT manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed

CRT Products CPls_and/j?jLCPT ProductsJo customers throughout Canada, including British
Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or

subsidiaries. TjieJMnlif^

jn the CPT conspiracy only-

Toshiba Entities

S2^CL
The Pefendant Toshiba Corporation ("Toshiba") is a Japanese corporation with
its principal place of business located at 1-1, Shibaura 1-chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo 105-8001,
{07048-001/00289067.2}
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Japan. Puring the Class Period, Toshiba manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed CPTs

and/or CPT Products, as well as CPTs and/or CPT.Products^to customers throughout Canada,
including British Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors,
affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

&M>I

The Pefendant Toshiba Pisplay Pevices (Thailand) Company, Ltd. ("Toshiba

Thailand") is a Thai company with its principal place of business located at 142 Moo 5
Bangkadi Industrial Estate, Tivanon Road, Pathum Thani, Thailand 12000. Toshiba Thailand is

a wholly-owned subsidiary of Toshiba.

Puring the Class Period, Toshiba Thailand

manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed CRT Products CJDT_g_and/or CPT ProductsT as

well as CPTs and/or CPT Products, to customers throughout Canada, including British
Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or
subsidiaries.

is a Pelaware

I-ef-its

predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries, such as Toshiba Hawaii Inc.

6§t

The Pefendant Toshiba America Consumer Products, LLC ("Toshtl

Consumer LLC") is a limited liability company with its principal place of business loeuted ut
.LC isa

ring the Class Period,

through the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

<v,.<\->

The Pefendant Toshiba America Electronic Components, Inc ("Toshiba

America Electronic") is a company with its principal place of business located at 9740 Irvine

Blvd., Irvine, California 92718-1697. Toshiba America Electronic is a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Toshiba through Toshiba America. Puring the Class Period, Toshiba America Electronic

manufactured, marketed, sold and/or distributed CRT Products CTjTjjaid^.Cr^P^diJCtjJ=as
{07048-001/00289067.2}
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1 well as CPTs and/or CPT Products»_to customers throughout Canada, including British
Columbia, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or
subsidiaries.

()7.(),i.

The Pefendant Toshiba America Information Systems, Inc. ("Toshiba America

Information") is a company with its principal place of business located at 9740 Irvine Blvd.,

Irvine, California 92718-1697. Toshiba America Information is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Toshiba through Toshiba America. Toshiba America Information's principal place ofbusiness is
in Irvine, California.

Puring the Class Period, Toshiba America Information manufactured,

marketed, sold and/or distributed CRT Products CPTs and/or CPX Products. as_well_as CPTs

and/or _CPT Produets,_to customers throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either
directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

A#-64,

The Pefendant Toshiba of Canada Limited ("Toshiba Canada") is a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Toshiba, with its principal place of business at 191 Mcabb Street, Markham,
Ontario, L3R 8H2. Puring the Class Period, Toshiba Canada manufactured, marketed, sold
and/or distributed CRT Products CrjTsjind/or_CDT Products, as well as CPTs and/or CPT

Products., to customers throughout Canada, including British Columbia, either directly or
indirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

65.

The business of each of Toshiba, Toshiba Thailand, Toshiba America, Toshiba

America Consumer LLC, Toshiba America Electronic, Toshiba America Information and

Toshiba Canada are inextricably interwoven with that of the other and each is the agent of the

other for the purpose of the manufacture, sale and/or distribution of CRT Products iCPTsjmd/gr
CPT Products,,,as welLas CPTsLand/or.CPX.Products«.in Canada and for the purpose of the
alleged wrongs described hereinafter.
Co-Conspirators

&M>6.

yarious^pjirjpj^^^

and/or distribution of CPTs and/or CPT Products, as well as CPTs and/or CPT PjMucLsJiq
<aisli?nMSJlTrqufik

CJiunghMiJ^msJto

Company. Tatung Company of America Inc.T and Tatung Co. of Canada, may have nnijujpgiwj
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as co-conspirators .in the conspiracies alleged herein andjmay_have performed acts and made
statements in mrJjieiancjLihejpcpf

THE CRT INDUSTRYCPT AND CPT MARKETS

7()76'7.

Puring the Class Period, the CRT industryCPT and CPT markets was-weig

structured in such a manner as to encourage and facilitate the wrongs alleged within.
Substitutabilitv

68.

GR-T-s-BjQth,C.PXs_and.CPTs.are manufactured in standard sizes^ attd-CPTs_are

interchangeable, such that a CRT CPX of one manufacturer is readily substitutable for the
same size GRT-CPX of another manufacturer. LikqwjkCjjCPT^

CPT ofonc manufagtiirer is readily subgtijutablcJ*grjjhjLCPT^^oXanpthejrjnanutjgtj.ireL
74-riSO

Price is the primary factor driving customer choice between CRT ProductsCPTs

andJCPTs of the different manufacturers, and is the most important competitive factor for
manufacturers of CRT ProductsCPTs and_£PXs.
Declining Demand

7-2,70

At the beginning of the Class Period, CRTs were the dominant display

technology worldwide and most households in Canada owned at least one CRT Product. As an

established technology, the CRT industry had recouped its initial research and development
expenses before the Class Period. Thus, CRT manufacturers had little debt on their facilities

and the pressure to produce at full capacity was lessened. This provided for an environment in

which successful collusion to fix prices, even at the risk of lower demand, was likely.
74r71

since the advent of LCP and Plasma technology, the worldwide demand for

CRT ProductsCPTjLand CPTs has diminished, particularly in North America, Europe and
Japan. Price-fixing conspiracies are more prevalent in industries with declining demand, as
companies struggle to maintain profitability.

^

Pemand for CRT Products is strong in developing areas, such as China, India

and South America.
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2&

The global market for CRT Products remains significant. According to industry

sources, the glohul CRT market is-currently worth approximately US S1.3 billion.—The
industry was worth approximately US $21 billion in 1997.
Concentrated Market

72.

The CRT marketCDXaad CPT markets in Canada, and worldwide, is-arejiighly

concentrated.

The Pefendants have an overwhelming percentage of the CRT business in

Canada and worldwide. In 2002, three companies - LP Pisplays (formerly LG Philips
Pisplays) (27%), Samsung SPI (24%) and Chunghwa (11%) controlled approximately 62% of
the Canadian CRT marketmarkeljor CPT and CPT. In 2004, Samsung SPI, LP Pisplays, MT
Picture Pisplay, and Chunghwa collectively held 78% of the global market.

This

concentration of market share facilitated the Pefendants' ability to implement the
conspiracksy.
Capital Structure

76t7V

.TJlc^irfcJldant.^

interest expense_on_their_p.iioduction facilities. This is one of the factors that facilitated jhe
price fixiniLCjBnspkacjej_inJhc^flntexLoXde^!ipJnfiJemancL
Consolidation and Cooperation in the CRT Industry

7-7- 71

There is a high degree of cooperation among competitors in the CRT industry.

Involvement in long-standing joint ventures, in the CRT market-industry and other closely

related markets, gave the Pefendants continuous opportunities to discuss pricing, capacity
utilization and other prospective market information. The mutually beneficial nature of the
business relations between Pefendants provided both an opportunity and financial incentive to
conspire.

74£=
There has been a trend towards consolidation in the CRT industry. In
November 2000, LG Electronics and Royal Philips entered into a joint venture that merged

their CRT operations. The resulting joint venture, LG Philips Pisplay (now LP Pisplays)
entered into the market with a 25% market share, making it the second largest CRT

manufacturer at the time. In 2002, Matsushita and Toshiba combined their CRT operations by
forming Matsushita Toshiba Picture Pisplay Co., Ltd. (now MT Picture Pisplay Company^-ro
{07048-001/00289067.2}
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., Ltd. supplied
CRT televisions for Toshiba.

W.7S,

Several of the major-producers, including LG Electronics, Samsung, Royal

Philips and Matsushita, obtain CRTs from the same company—Samtel.
Trade Organization

8&

Many of the Pefendants maintain close relationships through common

membership in trade associations.—For example, Chunghwa, Hitachi and Samsung arc
members of the Society for Information Pisplay. Samsung and LG Electronics arc

Pefendants further opportunities to discuss prices and capacity utilizations for CRT Products:

Through these trade associations and in meetings relating to these trade associations, the

sensitive. This exchange of information was used to implement and monitor the conspiracy
alleged herein-.Barriers to Entry

8:\7.6,

There exist substantial barriers to entry in the CRT murketCrj>T_and CPT

markets. Efficient manufacturing facilities are large, costly and take years to research, develop
and construct. These barriers to entry, coupled with declining demand, served to ensure that

new competitors would not enter the market to undercut the Pefendants' artificially high
prices.
GRT-PRICES DURING THE CLASS PERIOD

77.

Puring the Class Period, there was unnatural and sustained price stability, and

supracompetitive increases in prices of CRT Productsfor_£Jjr.s._CPT Products. CPTs and CPT

Products. This was accomplished bv preventing the decline of CPT and CPT prices. stahili?in^
CrJT_and_CPT prices, and sometimes increasing CPT and CPT prices. But for the illegal price,
fixing conspiraries. CPT and CPT Product. CPT and CPT Product prices would have been
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fie.ncr.ally lower, would have declined faster. woulcLnot have been stable, and would not have

increased in the_manner that they did, caused by the conduct described below, including the
Pefendants conspiring to fix prices and exchanging information about their prices, price moves
und capacity utilization.

Z&2&-

These prices ferJ^_Tj^2XPL9ito

Period.,are fundamentally inconsistent with a competitive market for-a products that haygs a

declining demand due to the introduction of newer and more popular technology.
''4.7Q

These prices were also inconsistent with the natural trend that exists for most

technology products - the prices for most technology products decrease over time. The CRT

industry was mature and the cost of production was low relative to other emerging
technologies. Notwithstanding, CRT prices remained stable over a period of many years.

Even in periods of decreasing prices caused by external factors, such as the Asian currency
crisis, which severely devalued Asian Currencies, the prices of CRTs did not decline as much

as they would have absent the eonspiracycQnsnjraci.es. The price stability of GRT-s-CPXs. .and
CPTs was accomplished by the conduct described below, including the Pefendants conspiring
to fix prices and exchanging information about their prices, price moves and capacity
utilization.

THE CONSPIRACY AND TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE
WITH ECONOMIC INTERESTS

&5-K0.

The Plaintiffs alleges that during the Class Period, the Pefendants and unnamed

conspirators conspired and/or agreed with each other to enhance unreasonably the prices of GRT

ProductsCPTs and CPXs and to lessen unduly competition in the production, manufacture, sale
and/or supply of CRT ProductsCPTs and CPTs in North America and elsewhere.

The

Pefendants' conspiracy c^nspiracies_was-were_intended to, and did, moderate the downward

pressure on prices of CRT Productsprices ofCPX caused by the entry and market penetration of
LCP technology, as well as the downward Pressure on prices of CPTs and CPT Products and

caused by theentry and marketpenctrjitionjofLCP.aryi Plasma technology.
£^81

Puring the Class Period, senior executives and employees of the Pefendants and

unnamed co-conspirators, acting in their capacities as agents for the Pefendants and unnamed

co-conspirators, engaged in communications, conversations and attended meetings with each
{07048-001/00289067.2}
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other at times and places, some of which are unknown to the Plaintiffs, and as a result of the
communications, conventions and attended meetings with each other at times and places, some

of which are unknown to the Plaintiffs, and as a result of the communications and meetings the
Pefendants and unnamed co-conspirators unlawfully conspired and/or agreed to:
(a)

enhance unreasonably the prices of CRT ProduetsCPT and CPX in North
America and elsewhere. The agreements to cnhanc^j>rices.includedJigreements
wjthjespect^t^
attributes..of CPXs..and..CPXs^JTie.agreements, alsg
prjcingTox injra-cgnipany^salcj;

(b)

exchange information in order to monitor and enforce adherence to the agreedupon prices for CRT ProductsCPTs andCPTs;

(c)

allocate the market share, customers, and/or to set specific sales volumes of GRT
ProduetsCPTs_and„CPXs that each of the Pefendants would supply in
CanadaNor4hj\mcricju!nd jjscwjicre; and

(d)

lessen unduly competition in the production, manufacture, sale and/or supply of
CRT ProductsCPXs,and CPTs in North America_and.elsewhcre.

KT-s1

In furtherance of the conspiracksy, during the Class Period, the Pefendants, their

servants and agents, and unnamed co-conspirators:

(a)

enhanced unreasonably the prices of CRT ProductsCPTs. and CPTs in North
America.and,elseA\jicreJncludin^

subsidiaricsiand^affjliates=in_y^cdjnjhjc=manufact^
CPT Products;

(b)

allocated the volume of sales of, and customers and markets for GRT
ProductsCPTs and CPTs among themselves;

(c)

reduced the supply of GRT ProduclsCPXs.and_CXXs.;

(dX-

intciidcd^hat^e_coMpiracies_would_enhance unreasonably the price of CPT
Products .andX^

Products and CPT

ProducisJo_jMemiinc^l^

bc.passcd-Qn-by-their customers, in whole or in part, and/or would be reflected in

thcj"ccs4iaidj^purchasers^

£e)===communicated secretly, in person and by telephone, to discuss and fix prices and
volumes of sales of CRX ProductsCPTs and_CPTsI_Xhc. Pefendants met in a

sy^tematicXashion/rhey_.organized a series ofmultilateral and bilateral meetings.
Ihcjrjcctingsj^r^gejierallyJnJb
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(i)

Top Level Meetings - Meetings_atlendgd_by high level company
executiyegfeJncluding^ chief executive ^fficeij}__presidents>. .and viegpresidcntsJ_JIhese_.mcetings__.wcrc .jiornially,..held_jquarterly. At these
meetings, agreements were made regarding, inter alia, pricing and
production^

(ii)

Management Meetings - .Meetings, -attended,, by... high-level

sales

executiyes..Xhcs^

tyj?ically^dealtjyjlh_the-impJe!rie.ntation of the agreements made at the top
leyel meetings.

(ill).

Working LcyeL Meetings. - Mcclings,jnyolyed loAvex ISX<?i ja)es and
m ark cti ng ..employees. .These_mcet ings._gencraIlyuocc urred_.-vycekly__or
m_onjhJy^Thcj|tJim^
headquarters,

(M.

Cjima.CPX Meetings - Meetings, wcrgaltgndcdj^; nianufacJurers.iocatcd
iiLX:hina..and^hinaJ3ased_branchcs,.Qf_thc other..Pefendants. These

meetingsjYpjeiilJyjy^uw
megtingandJhe puipojcj^asj^
nMnagcmciTtJcycLinceting,
(v)

GreenMcetings-Jvlcgtingsj^

top^and management leveLeinployces,
<+}(v i) BjpjteralJyJceJ^

multilateral.megtings^ ThcyoccuiTcd on..an. ad,hoc basis... Thq..bilateral
mcetingsjyjm^us^dtJ/j/^

who did

not ^attend Jhe-multilatcral.meeingsj(includinfi_c.Qmpetitors based in North

America JindJjpjUj^merica^
confirm jragfis^
.b^custonicrsJo.d.e^reasc_prices.

(.Ijift exchanged information regarding the prices and volumes of sales of GRT

ProductsCPXs and CPTs for the purposes of monitoring and enforcing adherence
to the agreed-upon prices, volumes of sales and markets;

(>.)(;') refrained from submitting truly competitive bids for CRT ProductsCPTs and

(!)(h) submitted collusive, non-competitive and rigged bids for CRT ProductsCPTs and
CPTs i" North America;

(>.'•)( i). took active steps to, and did, conceal the unlawful conspiracicsy from their
customers; and

(4t)Q) disciplined

any

corporation

conspiracyconspiiacies.
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which

failed

to

comply

with

the

<SX:Si.

The Pefendants and unnamed co-conspirators were motivated to conspire and

their predominant purpose and intention was:

(a)

to harm the Plaintiffs and members of the public by requiring them to pay
artificially high prices for CRT ProductsCPTs, CDT_Products. CPTs and CPT
Products; and

(b)

to unlawfully increase their profits on the sale of CRT ProductsCPTs, CPT
Product.s,_CPTs_andCPTPriKluQts.

84.

The Pcfendants_and.thcir.unnamedj:fcconspirators_wi;rc^awarejindintended that

the amspiracies_dc.scrihed.herein _vyQuld_resulLin_increased.prices. for_CPTs. _CPT Products.

CPTs and_CXT_Product.s.^So.mc_oXthc. riefendantsjvyerejvcrtically.intcgratcd_and^syld=atjeast
some of theiiiCPTs. andiIPT.s_tQjrelatcd entities inyolyedjnjhe nuinufacJuring^fXPXProducts
and. CPX Pjpducts. It was intend^JhaUl^
conspiracies.b7.pas.sing_on..thc_artificially high pxjgcs^ipjhe , ^
customers of CPT Productj^andJTPT Products.

#^'5

The Canadian subsidiaries of the foreign Pefendants participated in and furthered

the objective of the conspiracicsy by knowingly modifying their competitive behaviour in

accordance with instructions received from their prospective parent companies and thereby acted
as agents in carrying out the conspiracicsy and are liable for such acts.

<"U;6

The acts particularized in paragraphs 92 to 9680 to_.8_5 were unlawful acts directed

towards the Plaintiffs and other purchasers of CRT ProduetsCPTs, CPT PxoduclsJt.CPXs^and^r
.CPXProducts, which unlawful acts thePefendants knew in thecircumstances would likely cause

injury to the Plaintiffs and other purchasers ofGRT ProductsCPTsJT'PXXro^ucjs^CPTs^and/oj;
CPT Producig and, as such, thePefendants are liable for thetort of civil conspiracy.
41-.X7,.

Further, or alternatively, the acts particularized in paragraphs 92-t6-968JL.tp_85.

were unlawful acts undertaken by the Pefendants with theintent to injure the Plaintiffs and other

purchasers of CRT Products_CPXs>.CPXProduct.s,.rP.Ts_a!id CPT Products, and, as such, the
Pefendants are liable for the tort of intentional interference with economic interests.

J>^KX

Further, or alternatively, the acts particularized in paragraphs 93-4e-%80jgL8i-are

in breach of s. 45 of the Competition Act and render the Pefendants liable to pay damages
pursuant to s. 36 of the Competition Act. Further, or alternatively, the Canadian subsidiaries of
{07048-001/00289067.2}
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the foreign Pefendants are liable to the Plaintiffs and the other class membersClass Members

pursuant to s. 36 of the Competition Act for acts in contravention of s. 46(1) of the Competition
Act.

UNJUST ENRICHMENT, WAIVER OF TORT AND CONSTRUCTIVE TRUST

9XW

In the alternative, the Plaintiffs waives the tort and pleads that thqyjt and the other

Class Members are entitled to recover under restitutionary principles.

•9-1.-90.

Further, the Pefendants have each been unjustly enriched by the receipt of the

artificially induced overcharge on the sale of CRT ProductsCrJTj^PJ.Pjro4uc.ts^jCJTjrandjCJT
Prpducls. The Plaintiffs and other Class Members have suffered a deprivation in the amount of

such overcharge attributable to the sale of GRT ProductsCPTs. CPTXroducts, CPTs_and CgT
Products in British Columbia.

95 u I

Since the artificially induced overcharge received by the Pefendants from the

Plaintiffs and each Class Member resulted from the Pefendants' wrongful or unlawful acts, there

is and can be no juridical reason justifying the Pefendants retaining any part of such overcharge

and in particular, any contracts upon which the Pefendants purport to rely to receive the illegal
overcharge are void and illegal.
«6t{^

Further, tThe Pefendants are constituted as constructive trustees in favour of the

Class Members for all of the artificially induced overcharge from the sale of CRT

ProduetsCTJTs, CPT Products^ CPXs_and CPTJProducts because, among other reasons:

(a)
(b)

the Pefendants were unjustly enriched bythe artificially induced overcharge;
the Plaintiffs and the other Class Members suffered a deprivation because of the
artificially induced overcharge;

(c)

the Pefendants engaged in inappropriate conduct and committed a wrongful act in
conspiring to fix the price of CRT ProductsCPTs. CPT Products, CPTs n^d CPT
Products and allocate market share and volume ofCRT ProductsCPTsjpd Cgfg;

(d)

the artificially induced overcharge was acquired in such circumstances that the
Pefendants may not in good conscience retain it;

(e)

justice and good conscience require the imposition ofa constructive trust;
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(f)

the integrity of the marketplace would be undermined if the court did not impose
a constructive trust; and

(g)
97.'H

there are no factors that would, in respect of the artificially induced overcharge,
render the imposition of a constructive trust unjust.
The Plaintiffs pleads that equity and good conscience requires the Pefendants to

hold in trust for the Plaintiffs and the other Class Members all of the artificially induced
overcharge from the sale of CRT ProductsCPTs, CPT Products. CPTs and_CPX.Products and to

disgorge this overcharge to the Plaintiffs and the other Class Members.
DAMAGES

9K:94,

The Plaintiffs and the other Class Members suffered the following damages:
(a)

the price of GRT-PwtkietsCPTs. CPT Products. CPTs and_CPT Products has

been enhanced unreasonably at artificially high and non-competitive levels; and

(b)

competition in the sale of GRT ProductsCPTs jind. .CPTs has been unduly
restrained.

99A>5

Puring the period covered by this claim, the Plaintiffs and the other Class

Members purchased CRT ProductsCP.Ts, CPT Products^CPXs_and/or CPTProducts. By reason
of the alleged violations of the Competition Act and the common law, the Plaintiffs and the other
Class Members paid more for CRT ProductsCPTs, CPT_ProductsJ_CPXs.and CPT Products than

they would have paid in the absence of the illegal conspiraciesy and, as a result, they have been

injured in their business and property and have suffered damages in an amount presently
undetermined.

1<!<).9(>

The Plaintiffs and the other Class Members assert that their damages are capable

of being quantified on an aggregate basis as the difference between the prices actually obtained
by the Pefendants and the prices which would have been obtained in the absence of the unlawful
conspiraciesy.

444-^7

jhe Plaintiffs and the other Class Members assert that the Pefendants' conduct

was high-handed, outrageous, reckless, wanton, entirely without care, deliberate, callous,
disgraceful, wilful, in contumelious disregard of the Plaintiffs's rights and the rights of others
who are similarly situated, and as such renders the Pefendants liable to pay aggravated,
exemplary and punitive damages.
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H>2.1>8,

The Plaintiffs's damages and those of other persons who are similarly situated

have been suffered in the Province of British Columbia and elsewhere in Canada.

THE RELEVANT STATUTES

4+)? 90

The Plaintiffs pleads and relyws upon the Class Proceedings Act, R.S.B.C, 1996

c. 50, and the CompetitionAct, R.S. 1985, c. 19, (2nd Supp.) and all amendments thereto.
WHEREFORE the Plaintiffs, on it^theirown behalf, and on behalf of the Class

Members, claims against the Pefendants:

(a)

an order certifying this action as a class proceeding and appointing the Plaintiffs
as representative plaintiffs;

(b)

dejlaratipnsjhau

(i)

during^|hc: £PX Class, Period..the J^fcndants_Xexcluding.;^anTtel3j.MT
Picture..Pisplay. and Thai CRT) conspired with each other andjhoir
iinnamcd.cQj-cjjnspiratojsJ;o_raisc^maintain^fix and/or stabilize the price
pfJIPIsjndjCrjTJto
in yiplation j£s.45 pfjhcj^

(ii)

duringthe C.PXOassXejiQd_^

lhgir=unnaim*Xco^oaspiratpisJpjai
pijge of CPTs andJTXXPioduets, andj^

was. in yiolation.pXsJ5l.QXthc.^
(c)

general damages for conspiracy, tortious interference with economic interests, and

conduct that is contrary to Part VI of the Competition Act, R.S. 1985, c. 19 (2nd
Suppl.);

(d)

a declaration that the Plaintiffs and the other Class Members are entitled to
restitution of the illegal overcharge from the Pefendants;

(e)

a declaration that thePefendants hold theillegal overcharge in a constructive trust
for the benefit of the Plaintiffs and theother Class Members;

(f)

an order directing the Pefendants to disgorge their illegal overcharge;

(g)

punitive damages;

(h)

investigation costspursuant to the Competition Act;

(i)

prejudgment interest pursuant to the Court Order Interest Act, R.S.B.C. 1996 c
78, s. 128; and
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(j)

such further and other relief as to this Honourable Court may seem just.

PATEP at Vancouver, British Columbia this<2^ day of(kJ®(X/, 2QQ92DJ3.
PLACE OF TRIAL: VANCOUVJ

ISH COLUMBIA

Camp Fiorante
Counsel for the Pi
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